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An Experiment on Cavitating Flow in Rocket Engine Inducer
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Abstract: An experiment for rocket engine inducer cavitating flow is conducted on a new experimental platform. The
experiment platform，using water as working medium，can be used to investigate the steady and unsteady flows of
cavitating and noncavitating turbopumps. The experimental platform is designed as a flexible and versatile apparatus
for any kind of fluid dynamic phenomena relating to high performance liquid rocket engine turbopumps. Design details
for the platform is introduced. Various extend of cavitation images and dynamic pressure impulse are obtained，which
provides a reference for cavitating flow study in rocket engine inducer.
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0 Introduction

Propellant feed turbopumps are a crucial com⁃
ponent of all primary propulsion concepts powered
by liquid propellant rocket engines because of the se⁃
vere limitations associated with the design of high
power density，dynamically stable machines meet⁃
ing the extremely demanding suction，pumping and
reliability requirements of space transportation sys⁃
tems. Cavitation is the major source of degradation
of the suction performance，reliability，power densi⁃
ty and useful life of turbopumps，and the cause of
other equally undesirable effects such as the reduc⁃
tion of the overall efficiency and the drastic increase
of the noise generation［1］. Even more importantly for
space applications，cavitation can provide necessary
flow excitation， compliance and load⁃dependence
for triggering dangerous rotor dynamic and fluid me⁃
chanic instabilities of the turbopump， or even，
through the coupling with thrust generation，of the
entire propulsion system.

Currently，the theory of cavitation mechanism
is still far from mature. Numerical simulations for

vapour⁃liquid two⁃phase cavitation still lack of uni⁃
versal turbulence and cavitation model. Theoretical
analysis and numerical calculation can only play the
role of assistant measures. Controllable experiment
and elaborate measurement are two main methods
for cavitation research. Experimental investigation
for inducer cavitation includes flow filed parameter
measurement and flow filed optics measurement［2］，
where optics measurement，called the visualization
observation，is an important method. It is impossi⁃
ble to make any progress for advanced inducer re⁃
search without direct flow visualization. The ability
to look into the flow field directly and observe the
characteristic of the cavitating flow is extremely im ⁃
portant［3］.

To comprehend cavitation flow field and insta⁃
bility mechanism stimulated by cavitation in induc⁃
ers，high speed visualization combined with pres⁃
sure impulse was used to observe cavitation flow
field. In this paper，the experimental facility con⁃
structing process，test procedure and result data pro⁃
cessing was introduced in detail.
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1 Experiment

The experiments facility is shown in Fig.1，en⁃
compassing three major parts［4］：（1）Pump external
characteristic experimental system， including hy⁃
draulic system（water tank，make⁃up pump，vacu⁃
um and pressure pipeline，filter，cooler，experiment
pipeline etc.）， power system （motor， gearbox，
electronic controlling equipment），and pump exter⁃
nal parameter measurement system（to measure in⁃
let and out pressures，temperature，flux，and rotat⁃
ing speed，etc.）.（2） Dynamic pressure measure⁃
ment system，which is used to realize inducer tip
gap pressure impulse characteristic measure⁃
ments［5］，including dynamic pressure sensor，signal
exchanger， data collecting and recording equip⁃
ment，computer，etc.（3）Flow filed visualization
experiment system，including high speed camera，
cable， imagine acquiring and recording system，

computer，etc.

1. 1 Design of experimental segment

The experimental segment was designed based
on an inducer⁃centrifugal pump assembly，including
pump case，inducer，guide vane，and impeller，etc.
The experimental segment construction， mainly
based on the reform of assembly case，was modified
on the part of inlet and inducer［6］ ，as shown in
Fig. 2. The new case was manipulated by welding
prototype case and a particular flange. A part of
polymethyl methacrylate tube was clamped by four
long bolts between inlet segment and pump case.
The polymethyl methacrylate tube plays the roles of
both observation window and sensor installation car⁃

rier，which should possess the characteristics of
high strength and high light transparency［7］.

1. 2 Design of inlet pipe

To connect the experimental segment and
pipe，it is necessary to redesign the inlet pipe. The
inlet pipe component assembly is show in Fig.3. Co⁃
nsidering fabrication for the pipe installation，a bel⁃
lows was installed between the connection pipe and
inlet flange，which adjusted space during the pro⁃
cess of pipe installation.

1. 3 Dynamic pressure measurement

Dynamic pressure measurement is an indepen⁃
dent system during the experimental process，which
is used to collect the inducer tip high frequency pres⁃
sure impulse， including dynamic pressure sensor，
cable，power unit，and signal recorder，etc. The dy⁃
namic pressure sensor，with frequency response as
high as 2 000 kHz，was selected as small⁃sized high
frequency response dynamic pressure sensor. Table
1 shows the parameters of dynamic pressure sensor
and Fig.4 shows the physical photo and sensor size.

1. 4 Distribution of measurement points

The 24 pressure sensors were distributed on
the observation case，which were used to collect the
pressure impulse both along axial direction and cir⁃

Fig.1 Experimental platform

Fig.2 Redesigned model of experimental segment

Fig.3 Redesigned pipe assembly
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cumferential direction. The sensors were divided in⁃
to three groups with eight sensors each. The first
group located in the front of the test inducer leading
edge 8 mm to capture inlet cavitation and vortex.
The second group located behind the inducer lead⁃
ing edge 27 mm to capture the middle cavitation
pressure impulse. While the third group located be⁃
hind the inducer leading edge 62 mm to capture the
inducer outlet pressure impulse.

1. 5 Data recording equipment

Each channel for the sensor data transmission
was pressure sensor with data recorder. The distrib⁃
uter provided power for 24 sensors with 5 V direct
current uniformly.

The dynamic pressure signal was recorded by
Necolet data recorder. There were 16 channels in
each recorder. It required two recorders during ex⁃
periment，containing 24 dynamic pressure channels.
In addition，it is necessary to record rotate speed，
torque，flux，inlet pressure，outlet pressure，ambi⁃
ent pressure，and camera synchronizing signal.

1. 6 High speed camera

High speed camera is crucial for visualization in

the experiment. The high speed camera（MotionX⁃
tra HG⁃XL）used in the experiment was a product
having a record rate from 1 000 f/s to 100 000 f/s，
with the maximum solution 1 504 pixel ×1 128 pix⁃
el.

1. 7 Lighting equipment

The visualization experiment on inducer cavita⁃
tion flow field，a kind of high speed imaging experi⁃
ment，requires artificial lighting apparatus［8］. Since
the exposure time for high speed imaging was ex⁃
tremely short，the exposure time for each image in
this experiment was just 0.001 s. It is impossible to
obtain clear image in such a short time frame with⁃
out artificial lighting. Three lighting apparatuses
were employed，including one halogen light（with
power 1 000 W） and two fluorescent lamp（with
power 200 W each），as shown in Fig.5.

1. 8 Test inducer

The inducer used in this paper was a three⁃blad⁃
ed inducer made of steel. It held a varying pitch heli⁃
cal geometry，with tip radius of 140 mm，leading
edge angle of 5.5°，and trailing edge angle of 8°，as
shown in Fig. 6. The designed condition for the in⁃
ducer was 18 000 r/min，with working medium of li⁃
quid oxygen. However，the rotating speed dropped
to 3 000—4 000 r/min during experimental proces ⁃
s，for obtaining clear cavitation images.

Table 1 Dynamic pressure sensor parameters

Installa⁃
tion posi⁃
tion

Leading
edge
Middle
Trailing
edge

Range /
MPa
(Abso⁃
lute pres⁃
sure )

0—0.5

0—1.5

0—2.5

Accura⁃
cy/%

0.25

Input /
V

9—28

Output /
V

0—5

Operating
tempera⁃
ture /
℃

-10—70

Fig.4 Dynamic pressure sensor

Fig.5 Artificial lighting apparatuses for visualization

Fig.6 Test inducer
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1. 9 Experimental conditions

The experiment has been conducted by using
water at room temperature as working medium. Dur⁃
ing the experimental process，the rotating speed of
pump was kept constant，being 3 000 r / min or
4 000 r / min. The inlet absolute pressure dropped
from 0.5 MPa to 0.002 MPa gradually. That is to
say，the cavitation intensity developed from nascent
to serious manually. Cavitation images and flow
filed pressure impulse were recorded simultaneously.

2 Analyses

2. 1 Algorithm for image processing

An image processing algorithm is developed to
characterize the regions of the image where cavita⁃
tion is present. Running the algorithm in Matlab al⁃
lows automatic processing of movie frames taken by
a high⁃speed camera. To identify the cavitation
filed，the image subtraction method is employed［9］

since the cavitation filed can be extracted by sub⁃
tracting the non⁃cavitating images（Fig.7）.

2. 2 Analyses of experimental results

The typical results obtained in the experiment
with the inducer are reported［10⁃11］. The characteristic
curves for the complete pump（inducer and centrifu⁃

gal impeller）are presented in Fig. 8. In particular，
the correspondence behavior of the work coefficient

is ψ= pt2 - pt1
ρΩ 2 r 2T2

and cavitation number is σ=

p1 - pv
2ρΩ 2 r 2T2

［12⁃13］，where pt2 and pt1 are the inducer outlet

and the inlet total pressures，respectively，ρ the liq⁃
uid working medium density，Ω the angular veloci⁃
ty，rT2 the inducer blade tip radius，p1 the inducer in⁃
let press，and pv the saturation pressure. As expect⁃
ed，the performance of the complete pump is influ⁃
enced seriously by cavitation when σ ≤ 0.022.

The cavitation image can be attained clearly via
post⁃processing. The rotating speed was 4 000 r/min
and the image record rate was 1 000 f/ s during ex⁃
periment. It can observed that the cavitation surface
tend to increase when the cavitation number decreas⁃
es. Cavitation area appears near the leading edge pri⁃
marily，adhering to the blade suction side like a long
sheet，as shown in Figs.9（a，b）. The cavitation ar⁃
ea separates from inducer blade when the cavitation
number is less than a critical value. For the inducer
in this paper，the critical cavitation number is 0.03.
As the cavitation number decreases，cavitation area
expends gradually，evolving from a long sheet to a
wide area，which is called the cloud cavitation［14］，
as shown in Fig.9（c）. Fig.9（d）shows a liquid⁃va⁃
por two⁃phase flow，exhibiting serious cavitation tur⁃
bulence. In this situation，the inducer works in a liq⁃
uid⁃vapor two⁃phase environment，which leads to
dramatic deterioration in work capability of the in⁃
ducer.

The experimental platform can obtain pressure

Fig.7 Cavitation image process program

Fig.8 Outlet pressure coefficient changed with cavita⁃
tion number
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signal synchronously，since there is a synchronous
signal button between the parameter measurement
system and the visualization system subsequently.
The relationship between pressure impulse and cavi⁃
tation image can be studied in depth. Fig. 10 shows
typical pressure signal under cavitation inception
conditions of the inducer，showing the flow filed
pressure fluctuating with various amplitude and simi⁃
lar period. It indicates that the cavitation flow field
contains various kinds of pressure impulses. Fig. 11
shows spectral analysis corresponding to the pres⁃
sure signal，which suggests that the recurring fre⁃
quency is 3，6 and 9 times of rotating speed frequen⁃
cy（fN）. In addition，there is a low frequency peak
value（f0）which can be easily found. The peak can
be predicted as a signal of cavitation surge.

Surge and rotating cavitation in the turbopump
can be readily detected in the experiment either by
optical means or by monitoring the inlet pressure fre⁃
quency spectral and flow rate to the inducer. In
Fig. 11（b），various pressure frequency multiplica⁃

tion can be observed clearly in this situation，which
indicate that instability and turbulence increase dra⁃
matically as cloud cavitation occurs. Both cavitation
image and flow field dynamic pressure can indicate
flow instability.

As cavitation number decreases to a lower lev⁃
el，various pressure frequency multiplication disap⁃
pears，with three times frequency left only. An ex⁃
ample of the pressure spectrum at cavitation number
σ= 0.015 is displayed in Fig.11（c）. The pressuriza⁃
tion capability of inducer is weakened in radical cavi⁃
tation environment，because most of flow field is oc⁃
cupied by vapor phase in this situation. According⁃
ly，dynamic pressure amplitude is reduced dramati⁃
cally. A large number of characteristic frequency
spectrum disappear.

Fig. 12 shows the three⁃dimensional frequency
spectrum during cavitation development. Typical
pressure impulse signal can be observed obviously
when rotating cavitation occurred. Generally，it is a
supper synchronous signal，about 1.1—1.4 times of
rotating speed［15⁃16］. The test facility data acquisition
includes low⁃pass anti⁃aliasing filter of adjustable
cut⁃off frequency on all input channels for accurate

Fig.9 Flow field images during cavitation development

Fig. 10 Typical pressure signal under cavitation inception
conditions of the inducer（3 000 r/min, σ= 0.03）

Fig. 11 Frequency spectrum in various cavitation number
during cavitation development
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numerical evaluation of the signal spectra. Discrimi⁃
nation of cavitation surge from rotating cavitation
and other unsteady flow phenomena is readily and
efficiently affected by cross⁃correlation of the inlet
pressure and flow rate［17⁃18］.

3 Conclusions

The inducer cavitation experiment was per⁃
formed based on a new experimental platform. The
platform covers cavitation research for multifarious
axial and radial flow turbopumps typically used in
rocket propellant feed system. The experimental
platform can obtain clear cavitation images and pres⁃
sure impulse signal effectively，which provides us a
new method to study inducer cavitation，including
cavitation bubble born，development and collapse.

The experimental platform represents an effec⁃
tive support for turbopump design，which provides
a novel approach for investigating cavitation charac⁃
teristics of turbopump inducer in deepth. During the

experimental process， cavitation dynamic process
and dynamic pressure signal can be obtained clearly.
Ultimately，it will give the designers of high perfor⁃
mance turbopumps a deep insight into the develop⁃
ment of dangerous flow instabilities of crucial impor⁃
tance in rocket propulsion applications. The follow⁃
ing conclusions can be obtained：

（1）The pressure signal can be obtained simul⁃
taneously via cavitation images output on the experi⁃
mental platform，which provides a direct method to
observe inducer cavitation characteristics.

（2） The initial cavitation appeared near the
leading edge. As the cavitation number decreases，
cavitation area expends gradually，evolving from a
long sheet to a wide area. Pump head drops dramati⁃
cally as the cavitation number decreases to a certain
extent， in this paper， the cavitation number
σ ≈ 0.022.

（3）Various cavitation flow instability was ob⁃
served. Surge and rotating cavitation in the tur⁃
bopump were detected in the experimental platform
either by optical means or by monitoring the flow
field pressure frequency spectral.

（4） The most obvious pressure impulse fre⁃
quency is three times of the rotating speed in both
cavitating and noncavitating conditions. Various
non⁃integer harmonic frequencies arise when insta⁃
bility cavitation flow occurs.
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